
Wollombi

‘Enchanted Forest’ Retreat

A magical wilderness retreat tucked away in a private valley, backing onto

state forest with the most enchanting bushland surrounds you could ever

imagine. A romantic storybook cabin set upon a green valley floor with

stunning surrounds that merge into a majestic forest rising to tall timbers.

This is a unique and private Hunter Valley property situated in Wollombi's

best address.  Beautiful Grey gum and Iron bark trees line the valley floor

and lead the way through an adventuress trail where you are greeted by a

natural amphitheater. A timber podium has been strategically placed in a

perfect north facing aspect, capturing the beautiful tree lines. A natural

intermittent water course weaves its way through the property and features

stunning rock formations with rain-forest characteristics, including mossy

logs and Lilly Pilly trees. 

The story book cabin has been meticulously maintained and offers the

perfect Hunter Valley weekender retreat. A spacious open plan living area

fully equipped with a country kitchen, retro fit out, warming slow

combustion wood fire place and feature spiral staircase, giving access to a

cosy upstairs bedroom loft area. Juliette double windows open to the

mountainside unveiling picturesque forest views. A wide north facing under

cover veranda is the perfect place to sit back and take in the tranquil

surrounds. Step around the back of the cabin and walk along a timber

boardwalk that takes you to an awesome bath house pavilion, fitted with a

glass viewing area from the shower that puts you right in touch with nature. 

A wood fired outdoor bathtub has been placed alongside the creek banks

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $500,000

Property Type Residential

Property ID 42

Land Area 40.00 ha

Agent Details

Garry Musgrove - 0429663026

Office Details

Musgrove Realty

3718 Great North Rd Laguna NSW

2325 Australia 

02 4998 8383

Sold


